SR. AN G ELA RESIGNS!
The climax of RHC’s 46th Convocation came when Mr. James
Dillion, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, read to the college
community a letter o f resignation submitted to him by our
President, Sr. May Angela Canavan, O.S.F.
He had previously read the letter to the Board of Trustees,
which “reluctantly” accepted Sr. Angela’s resignation. He had also
read the letter at the Faculty Meeting the night prior to Con
vocation.
In her letter, Sr. Angela informed the Board of her intention to
resign as of July 1, 1973. She apologized for the short notice ex
plaining that, due to her health condition, it has been advisable for
her to resign immediately.
Sister Angela has been the President o f R.H.C. for the past 20
years, during which the Campus has undergone many innovative
changes. It has been largely due to her foresight that Rosary Hill
has grown into a reputable college whose achievements are
recognized across the country.
Although Sr. Angela can not continue to actively participate in
the college’s development and growth, she has solemnly assured us
that she will remain Rosary Hill’s “number one fan.”

Sr. Mary Angela Canavan, President
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RHC CONVOCATION

The 46th Convocation of
Rosary Hill College was held
May 2, 1973. It began with an
opening convocation by Sister
Catherine Mary Stalteri, OSF.
T o Commemorate the 25th
Jubillee Anniversary o f the
college the theme o f the
Convocation was proclaimed
“Rosary Hill College - Past,
Present and Future.”
As a representative o f RH
C’s past, Ms. Joyce Fink, an
alumna, graduate o f the class of
1952, and a long history of
services to the college, gave a
personnel view o f the begin
nings of the college. She ex
pressed
the
adventurous
feelings o f the first freshmen
class of 1948, and gave the
present Faculty and Students a
tour through the past by
relating the various experiences
and advents o f her years at RHC. The tour through the past
was climaxed by a slide
presentation with a musical
accompanyment by the present
RHC music concentration.
A vidid, realistic view o f the
Present RHC was given by Ms.
Susan Pominville, Chairman of
the Student Governing Board.
Ms. Pominville explored the
various reasons for coming to
Rosary Hill and gave a present
day description o f the college
by listing possible organizations
and involvements students can
express themselves through.
Ms. Pominville stated “The
institution is for students and is
the students.” She expressed
what she felt to be the most
vital consequence o f life at RHC as being “The people en
countered here, the friends
made.”
The Present gave way to the
Future by a presentation by Mr.
Paul Wilax, a RHC Trustee, and
V.P. o f the Erie County Savings
Bank. Mr. Willax sees RHC as
already possessing qualities o f
future education. He feels, for

colleges such as Rosary Hill to
be successful in the future, “a
more efficient, expedient and
equatible way to implement
policy procedures is needed.”
Future colleges will need to
‘‘develop
improved
management-will be forced to
becom e more pluralistic.” He
feels a change must com e “in
people, times, contemplation,
involvement of people and
compromises. .The Future is
ours...We will get what we
deserve.”
Sister A n g lice, V P o f
Business Affairs at the college,
presented Mr. James Dillion,
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees with an annual
donation from the sister’s. After
his acceptance of the check, he
added an u n exp ected an
nouncement to the program.
Mr, Dillion read to the
C o n v o ca tio n a letter he
received from Our President,
Sister Mary Angela Canavan,
O.S.F. informing him, that
because o f the state of her
health a resignation from office
is warranted. It will be effective
as o f July 1, 1973. Sister Angela
stated she “shall always follow
the college, as its number one
fan.”
Mr. Dillion then discussed
plans for forming a search
committee which would set up
qualifications and select a new
President. The search may go
on for as long as a year. The
members o f the committee will
represent every facit of the
Campus community: students,
f a c u lt y ,
a d m in is tr a tio n ,
alumnae, and the Board of
Trustees. Mr. Dillion felt Sister
Anglice’s resignation to be the
most significant event of the
last 20 years at Rosary Hill
College.
The 46th Convocation of
Rosary Hill College ended with
a Benediction by Sister DeSales
Hattenberger.

Rep. Jack Kemp, new Trustee

Mr. James Qillan, Chairman of the Board of Trustees

NYSEE REPRESENTATIVES

Last weekend two Rosary
Hill College students shared a
great
ex p erien ce.
Carol
Gambacorta and Mary Goslin,
both sophomores, went to
A lban y.
A lbany
is
the
headquarters o f N .Y .S .U .T .
(N ew Y ork State U nited
T ea ch ers), a professional
organization of teachers.
NYSUT has a student af
filiate organization formed for
students in, or interested in the
field o f edu cation . These
organizations work hard to
make ed u ca tors’ con cern s
known to law-making bodies
aroung the country, to inform
students and teachers, and to
help them teach better by
keeping abreast of teaching
trends.
Every year this organization
houses
a
representative
assem bly, and R osry Hill
(having more than 50 members)
qualifies to have two delegates
to the student assembly.
This year Carol and Mary
were our representatives. And
it seem s as though they
represented RHC very well.
Even the o ffice r s o f the
organization testified to their
enthusiasm by dubbing them
“The Holy Rollers.”

C arol,
an
elem entary
education concentrator, was
elected to be one of New York
State’s (all expenses paid)
delegates to the national
assembly, where she will help
represent our state in that
house. Carol will be one of ten
from New York State.
Mary was voted into the
p osition o f regional v ice
president with the added
resp on sibility o f being a
member of the executive board,
one of nine such students in
New York State, She will
represent all o f Western New
Y ork’s Colleges and Univer
sities on this board.
R osary
Hill
is
w ell
represented in the hierarchy of
New Y ork State’s student
education organization. Now
what we need is a m ore in
volved chapter here on the Hill.
And what is the name of this
mysterious
student
organization, you ask??????????
Student-NYSTA??
Wrong, it has been changed
to NYSEE, New York Students
fo r
E ffective
E ducation!
Sounds im pressive right?!!
Well, all I can say is “try it,
you’ll like it!”

On April 30, 1973, the
Board of Trustees of Rosary
Hill C ollege voted to in
corporate a new member. He is
Representative Jack F. Kemp
of the 38th District.
C o n g re s s m a n
K em p’s
appointment came with the
resignation of Mr. Paul Snyder,
and after much student par
ticipation in obtaining him as a
new member of the Rosary Hill
community.
Mr. Kemp is an active
m em ber
of
the
H ouse
Education and Labor C om 
mittee, and very concerned
with all aspects of higher
education.

TUITION INCREASE
Rosary Hill College has
been operating on an austerity
budget since September 1972.
This program has been suc
cessfu l in stabilizing the
financial necessities o f RHC.
Since any continuation of an
austerity budget could hamper
the growth and quality o f RHC
the tuition and fees for the
upcoming year will be in
creased.
TUITION $925 semester
$50 increase to $975 a semester.
FEES $35 semester $15
increase to $50 a semester.
Therefore the total increase
of tuition and fees will be from
$960 a semester to $1025 a
semester or a total increase of
$65 a semester.
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D ear Editor:
T h ere
.are
sev era l
handicapped p eop le here at
Rosary Hill, many o f whom
have certain special needs.
This is an accepted fact, but
it must be stated that RHC is
not as indifferent to these
needs as som e would like to
think.
First o f all, every state
institution, which includes
UB and Buffalo State, ac
cepts disabled students, so it
becom es clear that their
choosing RHC is not a case
o f having no where else to
go.
Secondly, and perhaps
the most important, is that
these students are aware o f
all the facilities available to
them before they enter RHC.
The Admissions councilors
work with the potential
stu d en t’s
R eh a bilita tion
councilor, and the student
m eets with our Admissions
p e o p le to discuss th e
possibilities our school has
to offer them. I f the student,
along with his councilor,
feels that he will “profit from
th e h igh er ed u ca tion a l
e x p e r ie n c e ,” then he is
accepted.
The quotation o f $30,000
fo r a ramp into the library is
a very questionable figure,
m ore realistically set at
approxim ately $12,000. This
is still a large sum o f m oney.
The question is, where will it
com e from ? There is no
d ou b t that RH C w ould
readily make the school even
a c cessib le
to
disabled
students if the funds were as
readily available. But where
will the $12,000 com e from ?

THE ASCENT
E D IT O R ’S
N OTE:
In
regards to what the writer
calls “Special Needs, ” if the
w riter con sid ers d isabled
, students having a room to
eat lunch and being able to
use the library under the
ca teg o ry “sp ecia l n e e d s ”
which every other student
has a right to on this college,
then I would say yes, these
are “special needs” indeed.
In regards to the point “if
the clerical staff’s room was
used where would the sta ff
go ”
it is nice to see such
great concern fo r the clerical
staff, but why isn’t anyone
asking “where will disabled
students g o ? ” D on ’t they
count?
It is true that disabled
students are a small minority
on this campus, so small that
if we ignore them nothing
will happen. L et them eat
lunch in a dingy lock er room
and deny them use o f the
library. I d on’t consider the
“a ccu sa tio n s” hasty and
without full understanding. I
consider the treatm ent o f
h a n d ic a p p e d
s tu d e n ts
sham eful and disgusting.
RHC can ’t be all things to all
people, but when it ignores
one segm ent o f the student
population and discriminates
against that segment, it is
doing injustice to every
student on campus. la n d the
ASCENT will not fail to
report it and give all points
o f view
even small
m in orities such as han
dicapped students.
Tony Violanti
—

This is a practical con 
sideration which must be
brought up, fo r it will com e
from the students eventually
m ore than any other source.
A s fo r the problem o f the
lunchroom, the suggestion
was made to use the clerical
staff’s room, but then where
would the staff g o ? The
students were told they
cou ld use any em p ty
classroom they chose, with
the stipulation that they
clean up afterwards. I f they
do n ot wish to g o o v e r to
Wick, or find it too difficult
due to weather, etc., then
they have the option o f using
any em pty room .
It may seem a harsh
statement, but the truth is
that the disabled student is a
very sm all m in ority on
campus, and it is difficult, if
not impossible to fulfill a ll
their needs. The facilities are
not available at this time to
have a n oth er lu nchroom
com parable to the Snack Bar
in Dun Scotus.
Rosary Hill is a college
made up o f p eople with
varied interests and con 
cerns. It is not however,
logical to suggest that any
one institution can be all
things to all people. In light
o f th e fin a n cia l crises,
esp ecia lly in regard to
private institutions, we must
weigh the positive aspects
offered, and refrain from
making hasty accusations
without full understanding
and investigation into the
situation.
ANONYM OUS

—

COFFEE HOUSE

Cam pus
M inistry
will
present a Coffee House in the
Main Lounge at W ick May 15.
It will begin at 8:00. The format
will be similar to that of the last
Coffee House here at RHC.
There will be refreshments and
good entertainment. Admission
is free.
If you are talented and wish
to share your talent with the
campus community, com e to
the Coffee House. Anyone
wishing to participate is asked
to arrive early, as scheduling
will be made according to a
{ first-come-first-serve basis.
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D ear Editor,
N ever in my life have I
done so much work fo r
nothing because o f the redtape, doubletalk and lack o f
coord in a tion and co m 
m unication b etw een th e
d ifferen t fa c e ts o f this
college Administration.
To begin with I at
tem p ted to ga th er in 
form ation about the increase
in tuition fo r next year in
order to set p eople straight
on this ussue and to rip-inthe-bud all these fantastic
rumors about a $300 tuition
hike.
First o f all I made an
a p p oin tm en t to s e e Sr.
M arita
Lannan,
V ice
P resid en t F or A ca d em ic
Dean. Instead o f the usual
two week wait fo r an ap
pointm ent I received an
appointm ent to m eet with
her several days later. When
I m et to talk to her about the
tuition increase, she in
form ed me I was in the
wrong office and had no
in form a tion
a b ou t
the
tuition increase. She then
told m e to go see D r.
Zeilonka, the V ice President
o f the college. He also told
me I had the wrong office
and that he had no in
form ation on the tuition
increase and said that the
Finance Com m ittee had the
information I was after. I
now p roceed ed to find Linda
Reenagle or Chris Knapp,
the two students on the
finance com m ittee to ask
them about the tuition in
crease. Since I knew neither
stu d en t I w ent to th e
Registar to get their phone
numbers. Even though I was
on the News Staff o f the
paper, they would not give
m e the phone numbers so I
had to see Sr. Miskell, the
asst, fo r Student affairs to
g iv e m e th e telep h o n e
numbers.
A fter about 2 hours I
found Christine who told me
she knew about the tuition
increase but couldn’t tell me
anything until she received
p erm ission
from
Sr.
A n g elic e who is V ice
P resid en t f o r B usiness
Affairs and Treasurer. She
told me no information
could be given out until the
follow ing Wednesday, when
the Board o f Trustees m eet
to vote on the actions o f the
finance com m ittee on the
state o f the tuition increase.
When I went to see Sr.
A ngelice on Wed. she was
out fo r lunch and I could get
no information until she
retu rn ed . Upon g ettin g
hom e I found a letter telling
o f the tuition and fe e in
crease and signed by the
President o f the college. In
order fo r the letter to be sent
out to my house it had to be
mailed on Monday. This
makes me wonder how it
happened that the letters o f
the tuition increase were
sent out Monday to the
students in the college but I
couldn’t get any information

till Wednesday when I read
the letter.
This kind o f situation
makes one wonder about the
kind o f organization that
runs the administration here.
A fter spending about 12
hours trying to find out
about the tuition increase to
inform others I got nowhere.
A lso since the letters were
mailed by the office on
Monday, why was I given no
information and told that no
decision had been reached
until W ednesday?
S tudents are alw ays
condem ned fo r their apathy
on c o lle g e m atters. No
w onder stu d en ts a re so
apathetic and frustrated - the
administrators are so wound
up in red tape and double
talk itself. There is a genuine
lack o f com m u n ication
betw een administrators and
I blame this on the ad
ministration itself and those
student representatives who
do not relate their in
form ation in all areas to the
whole student body as soon
as th e in form ation
is
available.
FRUSTRA TED REPOR
TER
*

___________________________________________________________

Faculty and
Course
Evaluations

Towards the end of each
semester, teachers should hand
out evaluation forms. These
enable you, s the student, - to
v o ic e your op in ion about
cou rses,
tex tb ook s,
and
teachers’ abilities. Once the
forms have been completed and
handed back to the teacher, he
has certain options concerning
them. He can give them to the
Academ ic Dean, read them
himself, or put them in a cir
cular file (garbage).
The A d H oc Committee on
Faculty and Course Evaluation
is a committee designed to
review the evaluation system
and offer recommendations to
the college. This committee
consists o f representatives from
the Dean’s Advisory Com
mittee, the Faculty Senate, and
a Student C om m ittee on
Faculty Evaluation. A neutral
source, Counciling Services, is
a place where evaluation forms
can be obtained, filled out, and
returned. If is the option of
each teacher to hand out these
forms.
Several recommendations
fo r im proving the present
system have been made by the
com m ittee.
O ne
such
recommendation would give
the forms a second part which
w ould evaluate individual
concentrations’ courses and
faculty. This part would be
returned to the concentrations
for review. The forms would
then go to the Vice President of
Academ ic Affairs.
7Another idea for the future
is to hire a full or part-tim e
reviewer to evaluate all the
forms and to draw conclusions
from the evaluations. Then the
Vice President o f Academic
Affairs would receive them and
send them on to the faculty for
its own personal use.
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IT TAKES A THIEF
For most Art majors at
R osary Hill, the crow n in g
achievement o f their academic
career is the Art Exhibition in
their senior year. Their work is
presented not as students, but
professional artists. The show
represents four years o f study,
and each work of art has a great
value to the artist. For Frank
Palmisano, senior Art student,
this year’s Art show brought a
shocking surprise. He sub
mitted four pictures but got
back only three. One o f his
works, a silk screen print was
stolen. The Ascent spoke with
Frank to try to find out what
happened and why.
Q) When was the print
taken?
A ) I hung the picture at 7:00
Saturday night, when I got to
the exhibition Sunday at 1:00 in
the afternoon it was gone.
0 ) Why is the senior

exhibition so important to
students at RHC?
A ) M ost o f the Art
departm ent’s students and
teachers put serious effort into
¿heir works. The senior show is
equivalent to a thesis for
students in another c o n 
centration. Even though the
picture was insured, money
cannot repay the loss. This
picture was a personal favorite
o f mine and if someone would
have expressed an interest in it,
I would have at least lent it to
them. This robbery has made
some Art students skeptical
about putting works on display
at RHC. I feel this would be a
loss for everyone at RHC
because we do have a fine Art
Department and when students
display their work it makes
others aware of their talent.
0 ) What has been your
personal reaction to what has

m m m
; Hidden behind the locked
door o f a suposedly vacant
office on the second floor of
Duns
Scotus
rem ains
a
remanant o f a past comunal
spirit. Unbeknown to most
peopljp this spirit has manifest
itself in if group o f about fif
t e e n -s ix t e e n
v o lu n t e e r s
representing all facets o f the
C olleg e
(students,
ad
ministrators, staff and fatuity).
They have joined together to
revive and expand a Campus

happened?
A) Destruction of student
property is becoming more
common at RHC. I feel a more
mature level is needed in the
attitude and resp ect for
property on campus. For an
artist, his work is his life. By
stealing this picture someone
has stolen part of my life. I hope
the person who has it can enjoy
it, but he is selfish in taking it
away from others who might
have enjoyed it too. I don’t
want the picture returned, they
stoled it and they can live with
it.
There
can
be
no
justification for the person who
robbed Frank’s picture. W e can
only hope the incident doesn’t
repeat itself. It has taken a thief
to point up the sad attitude of
untrustfulness that now exists at
Rosary Hill. Hopefully that
attitude will end soon.
Tony Violanti

w m m m

Ministry meaningful to spread effective Campus Ministry.
T o achieve this goal four
spirit to the R osary Hill
p
ossible
m ethods o f emCommunity.
plem
enting
the teams o b 
Some signs of the teams
jectives
have
been
presented to
efforts were seen in the recent
Sr.
Angela
and
the
Board of
R ock Liturgy performed by the
Trustees.
At
this
.time
no final
St. Joes Swing Choir, the
distribution of the G ood News decision has been reached but
for Modern Man and will be approval is fairly certain. It is
seen in the planned Campus hoped that the Administration
Ministry Coffeehouse on May and the Board of Trustees will
15. But their most significant take into consideration the
needs and concerns o f the
development is their proposal Campus Community and grant
to establish a functioning and a favorable final decision.

WANTED
Jesus Christ

Dr«as«a P oorly. Said T o B o A Carpenter
By Trado, lU-nouHShad. Ha* Visionary
M aas, A ssociates With C o s m o s Working
Paepla, Tho Unemployed And B om s.
Alien—B ell st ed to bp a J e #
A lia s— 'P rin ce o f Peace* Kies o f the J ewa*
•Son of Man' Light o f the World*, e t c ., ate.

Professioaal Agitator
WANTED FOR SEDITION, CRIMINAL
Rad
B eard, marks on Hands and Feet—
ANARCHY, VAGRANCY, AND CONSPIR
ING TO OVERTHORW THE ESTABLISHED The Result of Injuries Inflicted By an
Angry Mob Led By Respectable Gltiaees
GOVERNMENT.
aad Legal Authorities.

JUDGING POSTPONED

Due to the sudden hospitalization of Ascent Photography Editor, John Robinson,
the Juding of the Ascent “dirty pictures” contest will be indefinitely postponed.
In the meantime - GET W ELL JOHN!!

l u

e s . ,

M

a y

15

t h

Wick Main Lounge

8:00
i

- 11:00
★ Bring par guitar
andJoin Hie fun!

Refreshments

-

Good Entertainment

Admission: FREE
Sponsored by CAMPUS MINISTRY
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REFLECTION OF COLLEGE LIFE
It seems like yesterday
when I was getting ready
for a new period of my life
I didii’t know what to think
I left Lima-Peru
with many expectations, but
they weren’t definite, clear.
My head was full of questions
I wondered how life in U.S. was
I was excited, nervous and...
a mysterious life was waiting for me.
Left my family, oh!
How hard that was!!
Four years looked an eternity then,
February 1969, and now
those four years are coming
to an end
school is just about to end
four years are
part of the past
and the present is almost over.
Subject, professors, friends,
lectures, quizes, tests
8:30 a.m. class, oh! - It’s hard to get up
-gee! my soc. class was fantastic
•I think I’ll miss class today
-I’ve got to stay up, till 4 or 5 a.m.
tonite, I have a test tomorrow.
Mary Hall, my introduction
to the resident living
what a lesson!
an English lesson I should say!
Margaret Hall, my first
experience as an RA
I enjoyed it!
Louise Hall, what a gas!
no joke, good kids!
great friends!
-Let’s have a party
-Yea! let’s have a party
-My gosh! this wine tastes good
-I’m going out with
this Irish guy, oh! he’s cute!
-Are you staying up
for the late show tonite?
Oh! Oh! I can write a
book about it,
about my life in U.S.
football games
I barely understood them
but I cheered for the Cardinals
Wrestling matches
strong and agile guys, wow!
John Fisher great campus!
smiling faces - I’m happy
concerned faces - I have an exam
wait! how about that
weekend in Elmira
spent the whole weekend
meditating on the world and life
St. Patrick’s Day 1971, fabulous!
Summers in Peru,
in Sincos my little town
incrustado in the Mantaro valley,
then, the trip to Europe,
kids from all over the world,
London full of history,
I fell in love with the
mountains of Norway.
Berlin, beautiful and sad city
my heart was broken there
why that situation these days?
my field work experience,
-no, I can’t take it
-I don’t understand them
a conflict of values!
Yes, this is the other America
!Que injusticia!
The first years here
were lonely, hard, trying to
understand and be understood
no, each minute is
full of life and experience
soon, will be time to
go home, but
part of my being
will stay here forever.

.

..

Irma Julia Cangahuala

S

YEA RBO O KS
The 1973 RHC yearbook has been completed and will be
distributed the week of May 14th. The Senior-oriented publication
contains inform ation and ph otograph s o f faculty m em bers,
campus activities, and student life. Although no more orders can
be taken, a limited number of books will be available when the
shipment arrives. They are $5.00 each and will be sold and
distributed in the Wick Student Center.
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PROBLEMS IN LIVING LINE R .H .C . P O E T S RHC:PROGRESSIVE?!

o.
How many changes o f program may a veteran make under the
G I Bill?
A.
Before Public Law 92-540, a veteran was permitted one
voluntary change of program and a second change of program
after receiving V A counseling approval. Now with Public Law
92-540, one voluntary change is permitted. V A counseling is
required for a second change and more than two changes of
program are permitted if it is found that subsequent changes
of program are necessitated by circumstances beyond the
veteran’s control The specific circumstances considered
beyond the veteran’s control will be determined on the facts in
each case. The veteran should keep in mind that V A
edu ca tion a l and v oca tion a l cou n selin g is available upon
request to help him choose and plan a program of educational
suitability to his interests, his abilities and his needs.
Any veteran attending Rosary Hill College may contact Mr.
Harold Hess, Veteran’s Counselor through the Office of
Counseling Services, DS 113 or by calling 839-3600, ext. 234.

Q.
What’s all this I’ve been hearing about quaaludes being ad
dicting? Is it addicting?
A.
Methaqualome also known as the love drug, heroin for lovers,
sopors, parest and somnafact, has recently drawn the attention
of physicians, psychiatrists, and legislative committees
concerned with drug use. Dr. Richard Kunnes o f the
University o f Michigan suggests that quaaludes may be more
dangerous than heroine and the public has been fooled into
believing that it is a safe, non-addictive sedative-hypnotic. Dr.
Kunnes suggested methaqualome is addicting and that unlike
heroin acute withdrawal from methaqualome may produce
convulsions which have the potential o f producing serious
organic impairment and possibly death.
Dr. Sidney Schnaoll o f Jefferson Medical School reports that
while some users have claimed the ability to perform heroic
sexual feats under the drug’s influence, most abusers find that
while their desire increases, their ability to function decreases.

Q.

_

P i V;,,

Is marijuana smoke likely to cause cancer?
A.
In a study recently conducted at the Jefferson Medical School,
Dr. W. Vogel, an Associate Professor o f Pharmacology,
studied the use of marijuana under the same test procedures
used by the U. S. Surgeon General’s study o f cigarette
smoking. Their results strongly indicate that marijuana tar is a
cancer producer just as much as tobacco tar. Dr. Vogel
suggests that you can probably get as much tar from two
reefers as you can from a pack o f cigarettes.______________ ______

Rosary Hill has two new “Poets in Residence” . We are pleased
to announce that two students have been selected for publication
in the National Poetry Press Anthology. They are Sue Whitcomb
and Jerry Birk for “D o You Ever Think About It?” and “ Agnostic
Grace” respectively. Both Poems follow in this article and it is
hoped that both students and faculty will take pleasure and pride
in reading the efforts of these fine young poets.
D o you ever think about it?
D o you sit quietly sometimes
And drift back to when you
Kissed me and
Told me not to be afraid.
D o the flames linger in your
Eyes and do you
Touch my face with your
Mind.
D o you put the pieces together
T o keep me near you as I sit
alone
Quietly drifting back to when you
Kissed me and
I wasn’t afraid.
S. Whitcomb
AGNOSTIC GRACE
Beauty comes from G od.
Its the only thing I know of.
That Men can partake of
Without taking.
Thousands of Men can enjoy
The beauty of a painting
Or a poem,
Without taking anything
Away from eachother.
They take only from G od,
And he has plenty for everybody.
I. Birk

Yearbook Complete
The 1973 R osary Hill
yearbook has been completed
and will be made available for
distribution the week o f May
14.
T he
sen ior-orien ted
pu b lica tion
contains
in
formation and photographs of
faculty m em bers, cam pus
activities sponsored throughout

the year, and candid shots of
student life. Although no more
orders can be taken at this time,
a limited number of books will
be available for sale when the
shipment arrives. They cost
$5.00 each and will be sold and
distributed in the W ick Student
Center.

W h enever on e hears a
comment like “Rosary Hill is a
progressive, liberal college” , it
seems, someone else always
replies, “ What about the open
dorms issue?”
So, what about open dorms?
Open dorms has been one of
the major issues on campus for
at least three years. The most
concrete step that had been
taken was when a proposal was
presented to Sister Kathryn
Stump on open dorms last year.
She turned down the proposal.
Concerned students went to the
board of trustees to appeal the
decision. The students were
told that the issue was not in the
board’s jurisdiction.
This year a proposal was
written, distributed and tallied
by the Open Dorm Committee.
This proposal was passed, by
resident students, b y an
overwhelming majority. Less
than 10 % stated negative
opinions on open dorms. Now
the Open Dorm Committee has
been told that the proposal
must be accepted by the board.
(This is contrary to information
given last year.) Headed by
Nancy Ryan, the O.D. com 
mittee has worked to clear up
any questions the board may
ask and to give definite, sub
stantiated reasons as to why
Rosary Hill should have. open,
dorms. So, at the June Or July
meeting o f the board, Sister
' Stump and Sister Patricia
Russo, director o f residents,
will present the proposal, and
offer their opinions on the
subject to the board.
The Open Dorm Committee
is optimistic. Never have they
gotten so close to victory. If this
fails, a good deal o f people will
lose that idea that Rosary Hill is
a “progressive, liberal college” .
What words will, replace it?
____________
Cathy Ball

photos by Peter Lauricella
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ACTION FOR ANIMALS
Eleanor Selling, President
of United Action for Animals,
Inc., announced on April 10,
1973 that U A A is turning to the
universities in an intensive
search for young executive
talent. “A new breed of humane
leaders is needed,” she said,
“and they should com e from
the reservoir o f well-educated
young people now in our
universities and about to
embark upon their careers.”
She noted that historically
almost all o f the people in
animal welfare work in general
and laboratory animal work in
particular are there because o f
a keen sense o f injustice to
animals and a high degree of
motivation, but, she observed,
“they lack both the ability to
inform themselves adequately
and the professionalism needed
to solve complex problems.”
Miss Seiling is definite
about the qualifications needed
by candidates. “ A broadlybased education is essential,”
she stated, “because anyone
who is going to be effective in
helping animals must develop a
composite of many skills, 'in
cluding b io lo g y , law, ad
vertising,’ public relations, and
corporate administration. They

must be diligent readers and
able to write well. They must be
adept at library research,
competent analysts of what
they read, and possess the
ability to communicate ar
ticu lately
without
being
abrasively vocal.” She said that
a highly motivated person with
a broad basic education can
develop these skills, but that it
would take time. Miss Seiling
estimates that it would require
four years o f intensive on-thejob training with U A A to
prepare a candidate for the
“kind of executive leadership
we envisage.”
The President of U AA
pointed out that there exists a
vital need fo r leaders o f
executive calibre in the field of
animal welfare in general and
laboratory animals in particular
and that the rewards are great,
personally and professionally.
“But,” she added, “candidates
for this work must show a very
high degree o f motivation.”
Interested persons should write
to United Action for Animals,
Inc., 509 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N. Y. 10017, giving full
details, keeping in mind the
qualifications outlined.

SUMMER JOBS IN
EUROPE
SUMMER. JOBS IN AUSTRIA
A summer job in Austria is available to any student applying
now. The age limits are 17 - 27, and the jobs are in resort hotels,
Alpine and lakeside resorts/taverns,‘.and restaurants. Standard
Austrian wages are paid and free room and board are provided
with each job and arranged for you in advance. No foreign
language requirement in most cases. Wages range between $130
and $230 a month (depending upon your actual job) plus the free
room and board. Plenty of fresh air, good food, and good people.
Any student willing to work can, in fact, earn the trip to
Europe and support himself and his travels while in Europe by
taking a paying job in Europe. A few weeks work earns back the
price of an airline youth fare ticket, and a few more weeks earns
travel m''ney.
SW IiZE R LA N D - Resort, hotel, restaurant, hospital and farm
jobs are available for this summer. Ski resort and hotel work will
be available this fall and winter. Room and board are free. Wages
are from $135 to $235 a month. G ood central location in Europe.
GERM ANY - Factory, hotel, restaurant, farm and hospital
jobs available any time of year. G ood wages, and room and board
are free except with factory jobs. For any job in Germany allow at
least two months for SOS to obtain your permits and papers.
FRANCE - Farm and fruit picking work available in the spring
and summer. Camp counseling jobs available throughout the
summer but you must be able to converse in basic french. Factory
jobs available during the summer. G ood wages, and shift work
allows time to visit Paris, Amsterdam and other cities. Bringing in
the wine harvest (grape picking) is a popular fall job. Standard
wages are always paid, room and board are provided free except
with factory jobs.
Low cost student van rentals are now available in Europe. For
prices and details write “ Share-A-Van” - SOS - 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg - Europe.
Students obtaining jobs in Europe are given an orientation in
Europe prior to going to their jobs. All permits, papers, health
insurance and other arrangements are processed for each student
by the SOS Placement Office. SOS is a Luxembourg student
organization that has been helping students find paying jobs in
Europe for the past 14 years.
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Education for Mexican Poor
In the midst of an old
crowded section of San An
tonio just south of the busy
downtown area, a parochial
elementary school which has
been operating in that poverty
pocket since 1915, struggles to
survive like many other schools
threatened
by
financial
problems.
In
the
shadow
of
skyscrapers, St. Philip of Jesus
continues to serve not only its
parish o f p o o r M exicanAmericans but also students
from other parishes and areas
surrounding San Antonio as
well.
The 58-year-old school is
attempting to meet a need that
no other school in its area has
p rov id ed : individualized in
struction as well as community
service to its 99% Mexican-

classroom and yard work after
school on a volunteer basis.
At Christmas time, the
students
receiv e
special
training in salesmanship to sell
cards, candy and hand-made
gifts. These and other projects
of the Parents-Teachers Club
have helped to keep the school
open since tuition money does
not cover all the school’s ex
penses.
M r.
A lfre d o
L abord e,
president o f the school board,
stated that “parents have to
make lots of sacrifices to keep
the school open” and “it’s worth
it.” But, as Miss Gloria Landeros, teacher, says, ‘T hey
need dedicated people to work
with them.”

ESP - SCIENCE OR TRICK?

PSYCHIC
RESEARCH

American student body and
parish which are considered to
be
edu cation ally
and
e co n o m ica lly deprived by
standards o f their sch ool
district and the Economic
Opportunities
Development
Corp. of San Antonio.
In addition to keeping up
with their school work, the
students prepare for talent
shows, participate in athletic
events against neighboring
Catholic schools and take part
in differen t con tests and
science fairs. Recently, sixteen
students were awarded small
cash prizes in the ABC’s of
Industry, a national pen 
manship, essay and project
contest.
The
s ch o o l
hires
no
custodians. Seventh and eighth
grade
students
do
the

at

H.D.I

Hugh Lynn Cayce, the son
of the famous psychic, Edgar
Cayce, was brought to Buffalo
by the Human Dimensions
Institute on May 11 and 12 for a
public lecture and a limitednumber one day seminar.
The lecture, “Religion and
P sychical R esea rch ” , took
place Friday, 8 P.M. at W ick
Center, Rosary Hill College.
Mr. Cayce discussed the dif
ference between a “psychical”
and a “ spiritual” experience. He
showed the significance of
parapsychology (the study of
extra sensory perception and
related
phenom ena)
in
traditional and contemporary
religiou s ex p erien ce. The
psychic talents of Edgar Cayce
were also discussed during his
lecture.
In an all-day Saturday
seminar in W ick Center, starting
at 9:30 A.M . and running until 4
P.M., Mr. Cayce explored in
depth the phenom ena o f
“possession” -- a subject much
in the public eye at the present
time through bestselling books
and films. His title is “Psychic
or Psychotic-Is There a Modern
N eed for E xorcism ?” He
touched on the beneficent
aspects of psychic experience
as well as the dangers it might
hold for certain types of in
dividuals, drawing upon many
years of intimate experience in
this controversial field.
As
d irector
of
the
Association for Research and
Enlightenm ent, a p sych ic
research
society
with
headquarters at Virginia Beach,
Va., Mr. Cayce is heading the
work of cataloging and studying
the psychic data from more
than 14,000 readings given by
Edgar Cayce in his lifetime. He
is an internationally known and
stimulating lecturer.

F. Regis Riesenman, M.D.,
p s y c h ia t r is t , n e u r o lo g is t ,
p sych ic
researcher
and
m agician, gave a lectu redemonstration entitled “ESP Science or “ Slight of Hand?” at
3 p.m. Sunday, April 29, in
W ick Center, R osary Hill
College.
“W e have presented lec
tures on psychic phenomena
from many viewpoints,” said
Mrs. Jeanne Pontius Rindge,
ex ecu tiv e d irector o f the
Human Dimensions Institute,
w hich
sp on sored
Dr.
Riesenman. “Now we are happy
to be able to bring to Buffalo a
man who will demonstrate
when not to believe the
evidence of your eyes in un
derstanding and evaluating
extra sensory perception.”
Although Dr. Riesenman
used his nationally famous
talents as a magician to expose
trickery in the field of ESP, this
was not the only aspect of his
program. He invited audience
participation together with a
question and answer period in a
scien tifica lly grou nd ed ex 
ploration of parapsychology
and psychic healing.
Dr. Riesenman graduated
from Georgetown University
School of Medicine; served for

7 years as neurological and
psychological consultant to the
U .S.
A rm y;
was
staff
psychiatrist and consultant at
St.
E lizabeth’s
H ospital,
Washington, D.C., and is now
d irector o f the A lc o h o lic
R ehabilitation C linic, Falls
Church, Va. He serves as
medical legal consultant for
state and federal courts in
Virginia, and also has his own
private practice of psychiatry
and neurology.
Along with his professional
activities, Dr. Riesenman has
been a lifetime investigator of
psychic phenomena. He was
consulted by authors o f two
bestselling
b o o k s:
Ruth
Montgomery in “A Gift of
Prophecy” and Jess Steam in
“The D oor to the Future.” He
has appeared with Jeanne
Dixon on national radio and
TV.
Joseph Dunninger, one of
the best-known magicians in
the world, has said: “I consider
Dr. Riesenman one of the great
experts o f p a rap sych ology,
psychiatry and magic.”
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Sine arts
'Godfather' a Classic
by Darryl David Amato
If we can strip away all the
glossy commerciality, personal
eth n ocen trism
and
three
A ca d em y
awards,
“ T he
Godfather” still remains a
classic. A second trip to the
movies not only reconfirmed
my initial praise, but ignited
fresh insights as well.
It is still an epic, en
tertaining and engrossing
drama o f a Mafia dynasty, seen
through their matrimonies and
massacres, family ties and
‘family* feuds, battles and
baptisms. What is built is a
superstructure o f compassion
and carnage. What is created is
an iro n icly b a la n ced at
m osp h ere o f warmth and
violence.
This time around pay
sp ecial attention to the
exquisite scenery and costumes
and the Nino Rota music which
contributes much to m ood and
emotion. Also o f great import is
the father-son, b roth er to
b roth er relationships that,
despite disagreement and quick
temperment, remain in a knot
o f love and loyalty.
Marlon Brando is powerful
and passionate. As D on Vito
Corleone, he is full o f voracity
and vendetta, yet always
generating great veneration
from actors and audience alike.
Although you may have a small
quirk about his speaking voice,
Brando has the walk and
mannerisms o f the don down
pat, and for that alone he
deserves an accolade.
James Caan, also very adept
at jestures, should be made an
honorary Italian for convincing
us that he was a true SicilianAmerican. Unfortunate for us,
his short reign as Godfather
turns to disaster and his death.
Richard Castellano provides

a necessary com ic relief as
Clemenza, the family’s top hit
man.
R ob ert D uvall is ap
p rop riately restrained and
unobtrusive as consigliere.
Most outstanding is A1
Pacino. He makes a quick,
chilling transform ation o f
character, only to become the
most cold and calculating don
o f them all! In one of the film’s
many expertly directed and
edited scenes, Pacino stands
Godfather to his sister’s child,
renouncing satan in a Catholic
church, while at the same time
several “ contracts” he has
assigned are carried out in the
usual bloody Mafia fashion. As
a clincher, he must even avenge
his eldest brother’s death by
exterm inating his sister’s
treacherous husband.
John Cazale can’t do much
with his role as the don’s second
oldest son. Even in the Mario
Puzo book, Fredo is a mousy,
wishy-washy character. When
his father is shot on the streets
o f New York, all he can do is sit
on the curb and weep. Perhaps
the real reason we find him so
disagreeable is because most of
us would do the exact same
thing when thrusted in that
unbearable situation.
Frank Puglia is the ordinary
Italian immigrant who loves his
adopted country, but who must
also
resp ect
a
“ secon d
g overn m en t.”
W hen
his
daughter is dishonored, the
courts offer him no justice.
Thus he turns to a man who will
administer justice promptly,
e fficie n tly
and
with
a
vengeance.
Lenny Montana, Anthony
L ettieri, Sterling H ayden,
Richard Conte, Vitto Scotti,
John Marley and Gianni Russo,
each adds his own sense o f

URGENT-GRAM
NEED TRANSPORTATION HELP URGENTLY: WE NEED
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS WHO W OULD BE ABLE TO DRIVE
RELATIVES WITH LOVED ONES IN PRISON TO ATTICA,
AUBURN, SING-SING DANNEMORA AND OTHER NEW
YO RK STATE PRISONS ON VISITING DAYS. IF YOU ARE
AVAILABLE TO DRIVE OR CAN VOLUNTEER A CAR WE
COULD USE A T AN Y TIME DURING THE WEEK OR ON
WEEK-ENDS, CONTACT US AS SOON AS YOU CAN BY
CALLING 882-1112.
(SIGNED) GREG MACMILLAN
FOR THE PSC
PRISONERS SOLIDAPITY COMMITTEE
939 Main Street
Buffalo, N.Y.
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Philharm onic Presents
‘K in d er Konzert’
The ninth annual Kinder Konzert, presented by the Buffalo
City Panhellenic, exceeded tradition as a wonderful treat for
children. For the occasion this year, on Tuesday, April 24 at 2
P.M., in Kleinhans Music Hall, the Buffalo Philharmonic was
joined by larger-than-life animals, a fantasy-film and a master
spinner o f animal yars.
Melvin Strauss conducted this enchanting program, which
featured Stravinsky’s “Firebird” Suite and the “Carnival o f the
Animals” by Saint’Saens. Piano soloists for “Carnival” were Mary
Sue Wells and John Landis. A ctor Tom Mardiosian, in the role of
host for this year’s Kinder Konzert, held a delightful tale-telling
session.
During the “Carnival,” twenty huge animals rose from the
audience (both on the main floor and the balcony) within touching
reach o f the children, to take part in the musical presentation.
These creatures were polyurethane foam costumes, filled by
members of a dance group from Buffaloes State College, whose
roles corresponded to movements from the “Carnival.” A sevenfoot turtle, a lion, donkey, kangaroo, fish, birds-including a
cuckoo-and many more were all the work o f classes under the
aegis o f the Design Department at the State College.
The Russian folk myth upon which Stravinsky based his
“Firebird” came to life for the young audience in a film to ac
company the Orchestra’s musical presentation. Puppetlike forms
had been screened into shadow-actors, who depicted the ad
ventures of the prince that captured the magic Firebird and, with
her help, slew the great monster that held his beloved princess a
prisoner. Twenty-two State College students were involved in the
production o f this film. The creation o f visual effects for the
Kinder Konzert has been directed and coordinated by Walter D.
Wells, Assistant Professor of Design at the State University
College.
The Buffalo Philharmonic has also scheduled two Conductor/Com poser “workshop” weeks this Spring, during which
several young conductors will have an opportunity to work with
the Orchestra, its Conductor and Music Director, Michael Tilson
Thomas, and Associate Conductor, Melvin Strauss. The first of
these workshop weeks was Spril 16-20. The second will be the
week of May 14th.
Students and other interested members o f the public will have
a chance to sit in on workshop sessions at no admission charge.
This year’s workshops are made possible by a grant from the New
York State Council on the Arts. For more information contact Ms.
Ellie Dorritie 885-2225.

p e rfe ctio n to an already
monumental movie.
Poor A1 Martino, in the
minor part of singer Johnny
Fontaine, comes across as a
pygmy among giants.
The women (Diane Keaton,
Morgana King, Talia Shire,
Simonetta Stefanelli and Julie
Gregg), as much as they refuse
to get involved, must suffer the
inevitable
con seq u en ces:
raising the children, feeding a
house full and silently mourning
at their men’s funerals.
The dialogue, as scripted by
Puzo and director Francis Ford
Coppola, is a mastery of
consistent ex p osition . “ I’ll
make you an offer you can’t
refuse,” however, has become
som ewhat o f a hum orous
cliche.
The bright opening wedding
sequence is a fresco o f ethnic
folklore that I can endear a
thousand times - over. It is
brilliantly intercut with scenes
o f an ominously dark business
office wherein men in need ask
the Godfather for special favors
that will assuredly be serviced
within days.
The on-location shots in
Sicily are a refreshing change of
pace, but even these end on a
violent note.
We cannot escape the fear
that these people live under. By
The Resident Council is in the process of joining with the
the same token, we can also Student Association. It will then Tie recognized and able to receive
reap the rewards of their funds from the Association.
celebrations of life - weddings,
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN FOR RESIDENT
christenings, playing with the COUNCIL OFFICERS
grandchildren. A dual family
BY SELF-NOMINATION:
and a double standard o f codes
1. President
and mores is thus exposed for
2. Vice-President
what it is. And what it is is not
3. Secretary
too far removed from our own
4.Treasurer
capitalistic way o f life.
THEY ARE OPEN TO EVERYONE
LOOK FOR THE BOX IN WICK.

BERLIN TO BROADW AY

The Ascent
Sue I Marcia
Saf Goodbye

’ Studio A ren a’s closin g
production of this season is the
off-Broadway musical hit o f
New Y ork’s 1972-73 season,
BERLIN T O B R O A D W A Y
WITH KURT WEILL. It holds
forth on the Studio Arena stage
from May 3 to 20, and replaces
the originally scheduled DON’T
BO TH ER M E, I C A N ’T
COPE.’
“ BERLIN T O B R O A D 
W A Y ’S” production here is
direct from its New York run,
and features some o f the
original New Y ork
cast
members. Presented in revue
style a la “JACQUES BREL,” if
offers forty unforgettable songs
by the greatest theatre com 
poser of this century.
The greatness o f Kurt Weill
is constantly re-affirmed in this
revue in such rich material as
“ Mack the Knife” from THE
THREEPENNY
OPERA;
“ Bilbao Song” and “ Surabaya
Johnny” from HAPPY END,
and “ September Song” from
KNICKERBOCKER
H O L ID A Y . M any o f the
numbers are from his days in
Germany as a collaborator with

Bertolt Brecht, and others from
his career in this country where
he co lla b ora ted with such
eminent talents as Ira Ger
shwin, M axw ell A n derson,
M ark Blitzstein, Langston
Hughes, Ogden Nash, Paul
Green and Alan Jay Lemer.
Represented in “ BERLIN TO
B R O A D W A Y ” from Weill’s
American years are selections
from JOHNNY JOHNSON,
KNICKERBOCKER
HOLIDAY, THE RISE AND
FALL OF THE CITY OF
M A H A G O N N Y , L A D Y IN
THE K ARK , ONE TOUCH OF
VENUS, LOVE LIFE, STREET
SCENE, and LOST IN THE
STARS.
New York reviewers said o f
“ BERLIN TO BRO AD W AY,”
“ Stuffed with some of the
greatest theatre music every
written” (Clive Barnes, N,Y.
Times), and “There literally
isn’t a moment in this entire
show that isn’t delightfully
satisfying.” (R ichard W atts,
N.Y. Post). Tickets are now on
sale at the Studio Arena box
office at 856-5650 and at ticket
agencies throughout the city.
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SPORTS SCOOP

RHC GYM?
by lady SpatuzzI
On April 5, there was an interview with Mr. Lacey concerning
the development o f a gym here at RHC. Mr. Lacey said that there
was a ten year campaign for buildings. This campaign has been
planned for over a year and is coming out possibly this year.
$9,000,000 dollars has to be raised to include the whole
program. The program is divided into two parts: 1) Priority needs
which are to be fulfilled by 1974. 2) Additional needs which are to
be fulfilled by 1977.
The priority needs are these:
Library Addition
Scholarships
Faculty Endowment
Audial Visual Center and T.V. Studio
Student Loan
Classroom-Administration Building
Renovation
Faculty Development
Library Acquisitions
Parking Lot
New Academ ic Programs
Amount needed for priority needs

$336,000
$652,800
$ 1,000,000
$50,000
$300,000
$106,000
$60,000
$60,000
$35,000
$450,000
total 3,050,000

Additional needs are these:
Fine Arts Building
Gymnasium
Amount needed for addition needs

$3,300,000
$2,800,000
total $6 , 100,000

Money is being raised from any available source such as
government grants, foundations and corporation personnel, and
alumni.

Silver
Anniversary
Fund

I

I

Rosary Hill College is twenty five years o ld and is still growing
and changing. At its birth the college started with three hundred
fifty female students and a small faculty. During these last few
years many changes have com e to RHC. A few years ago the Wick
Student Lounge was built for student activities, meals and
recreation. Now, Rosary Hill again hopes to expand in the next few
years and hopefully will be able to. Here are a few of RHC’s
short and long term goals.
Library Addition: Space is insufficient for both study purposes
and the storage o f volumes since 4000 are added yearly. Airconditioning is also needed for the library’s full use in summer
months. The audio-visual center for students as well as curriculum
research lab, the Placement Office reference library, and other
learning tools scattered all over the college should ultimately be
located here.
Scholarships: The soaring cost of higher education has forced
students to seek funds other than those available from family
resources. This problem is especially critical in private colleges
serving middle income families who do not qualify for government
assistance. RHC hopes to expand this area for students who want a
private college education and are academically proficient.
Faculty Endowment: The most important thing about a college
is the quality o f its professor». The faculty endowment helps the
professor continue his research or increase his knowledge that he
can transmit to the students and help him be better able to
communicate to the students.
A udio-visual C enter and T .V . Stu dio: Since teaching
r techniques must keep up with our present day communication
systems. Up-to-date visual aids such as closed circuit television and
the use o f films, slides and tapes make learning meaningful and
more understandable.
Also there are plans for a new college administered loan fund
for students who cannot get loans from other sources. A fine arts
building and physical education building are envisioned in the not
too distant future.
Over all the college seeks to expand and grow to meet the
needs of the students and the community. In order for this to
happen the college needs the funds from outside interests to help it
meet the challenges o f the present and future.

Summary
Part I - amount necessary to meet priority needs o f college by 1974
$3,050,000
’ Part III amount necessary to meet additional needs o f college by
1977. 6,100,000
Less anticipated government grants and long term loans 3,050,000.
Minimum amount o f funds needed from private sources to
complete Part II 3,050,000
Total development needs to be sought from private sources
* 6 , 100,000 .
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O L L IE ’S SPO R TS Q U IZ
1. Runningback of the Bill’s
who gained more than 100
yards of rushing:
a) Randy Jackson
b) O.J. Simpson
c) J.D. Hill
2.
O ne o f
the
RHC
cheerleaders:
a) Mary Lou Kenny
b) Sue Whitcomb
c) Brenda Paulding
3. Organizer o f flag football
league fo r area
small
colleges (including RHC):
a) Pete Roselle
b) Mike Madar
c) John Huit
4. Member of Sabres’ French
Line with only ten penalty
minutes in the
regular
^season:.
a) Martin
b) Perrault
c) Robert
5. Heisman trophy winner who
also played in the Hula
Bowl gagie for the all-stars:
a) Ozzie Masoni
b) Johnny Rodgers
c) Gregg Pruitt

National
Gymnastics

6 . Two organizers of RHC inter

Bullets team fo r next
mural tennis team:
season:
a) Mary Duane and Mary
a) Capitol Bullets
Lou Kenny
b) Annapolis Bullets
b) Micki King and Sane
c) President Bullets
Gould
Answers
c) Karen Dinatalie and Ann
jo o d - ssoj j o 5
Myers
pooS - jq3u 9
7. Sports editor before Ollie
poo 8 Aj 3a - jq 8u $
and Acumba:
u-g
q>
a) Wayne King
b) Tony Violanti
vl
q e
o *9
ez
c) Larry Sams
8 . New name for Baltimore q v
q*i

‘

Athletic Awards Presented
at Wine and Cheese Party
by Oliver Cavitt
On Monday April 9, at 7:00 P.M., an athletic wine and cheese
party was held for the basketball players and cheerleaders. The
players present were: Joe Ferguson, Jim Edwards, Mike Madar,
Frank Palisano, Doug Porcelli, Mark Kaweler, Donald Dabney,
John Huit, Larry Sams, Ozzie Masoni, David Mohls, Pat Ardino,
Frank Rosario, Cecil Stepp and scorekeeper, Russell Lupi.
Cheerleaders attending were: Julie Bonodona, Mary Orbinati,
Offie Buch, Linda Hirst, Cindy Read, and Mary Lou Kenny.
Coach Gerald Falgiano gave five trophies to the outstanding
players o f the team. The awards presented were given to Donald
Dabney for the Best All Around Player and for co-captain. John
Huit received the Most Valuable Player. Larry Sams received a
trophy for co-captain. David Mohls won the Most Improved
Player trophy. Most important o f all, Coach Gerald Falgiano
received an award for his efforts o f coaching the team throughout
the 1972-1973 basketball season from the basketball players and
cheerleaders.

The A AU 1973 National Gymnastic Championships were held April 26,27 and 28 at the Canisius
College Koessler Athletic Center, Buffalo, New York.
A.A.U. SENIOR NATIONAL MEN’S COMPULSORY ALL AROUND SCORES
CANISIUS COLLEGE BUFFALO, NEW YO RK APRIL 26-28,1973
NO.
71
65
61

66
63
73
67
74
72
78
80
77
69

68
81
62
79
76

NO.
18
19

8
43

1
20
3

6
48
24

11
47

21
22
16
9

2
50
4
44

NAME & AFFILIATION
Hayaski, Yoshi Un. Ill
Takei Yoshi Statesboro Ga.
Culhane, Jim N.Y.A.C.
Hamada, Sado Stanford Col.
Whelan, Jay N.Y.A.C.
Hijioko, Yosoka Kent St.
Hill, Mel Owl Gym Club
McGartlin, Bruce Charlotte
Whelan, Gene Un. of Mass.
Mutruch, Steve Ontario Gym
Juliano, John State College, Pa
Eby, David Dayton Ohio
Garcia, Dan Charlotte
Chandler, Wayne Marblehead, Mass
Barnwell, Bill San Jose
Onysko, Richard N.Y.A.C.
Copeland, David Ontario Gym
Blaisus, Donald Dayton, Ohio

TOTAL COMPULSORY SCORE
53.45
52.50
51.85
51.00
50.20
49.35
48.65
48.15
47.95
45.40
44.50
43.45
43.25
42.60
41.90
33.80
32.80
23.60

A.A.U . SENIOR NATIONAL WOMENS COMPULSORY TOTALS
NAME & AFFILIATION
TOTAL COMPULSORY
Kim Chace Riveria
.37.45
Roxianne Pierce College Pk Md.
37.40
Joan M oore Rice - Mannettes
37.15
Debbie Fike - Kips Gym Club
36.45
Nancy Theis - Urbana Gym Club
36.40
Diane Grayson - Flint Olympians
35.15
Vicky Schuler - Urbana Gym
35.00
Shelly Bier - Mannetes
35.00
Laurel Anderson - Seattle Gym.
35.00
Lise Arenault - Winstonettes
34.70
Ann Carr - Mannetes
34.65
Jan Anthony - Olympia
34.65
• Nancy McDonannell - Winstonettes
34.55
Teresa McDonnell
34.55
Donna Payton - Louisville
34.50
Susan Cantwell - Mannettes
34.40
Judy Peressini - Champaign
34.25
Julie Scholtz - Bodnar Bell
34.25
Nancy Tummelson - Champaign
34.10
Patti Mirtich - Kips Gym Club
33.75

PLACE

1
2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

PLACE

1
2
3
4
5

6
7 Tie
7 Tie
7 Tie

10
11 Tie
11 Tie
13 Tie
13 Tie
15
16
17 Tie
17 Tie
19

20
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Bee Hive

864 Kenmore five.

'

F E A T U R IN G
* Beef on Week
!* 30 cent Draft Beer
Reasonably priced mixed drinks
|* Chicken Wings
|* Taped-in Music

~> )

i open 7 days (
HAPPY HOURS
ÌTìon - Fri. 4 - 6

LUNCHEON
from 11:30 am

w

I

Open 103m to 3am
Ph. 839-9848

Discotheque Dancing

¡4516 MMt W YM ii

BAR • TAP BEER

— — in—

—

wmmm— — i — n— i— —

REGAL NOTES

full menu served 'til 1:30 am
friday S' Saturday 2:30 am

UNDERSTAND P L A Y S , N O V ELS AND POEMS
F A S T E R WITH OUR N OTES
We’re n.w and wa’ra tha bigest! Thousand* of
topics roviowod for quicker understanding. Our
subiocts include not only English, but Anthrooology. Art, Black Studios, Ecology, Eco
nomics,
Education, History, Law, Music,
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology,
Rbl.igion, Science, Sociology and Urban Prob
lems. Send )2 for your catalog of topics avail
able.

take-out service • 874- 6512

REGAL NOTES
3160 “ O'* Street, N.W.
Washington, 0 . C. 20007
_____________ Telephone; 202-33341201

*
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e
e
m
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Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA

Sails aach September &February

______________

Com bine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

‘I d o ! ’

* ?('&
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S
e
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o
t
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Ti/e'Ct altMUfb fave

fane.

JjVCA^hapmar^oljege, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666
• W "“ '

DANCE! DRINK!
ROCK! ROLL!
with
STAN

SZELEST

CRISIS INTERVENTION CENTER
A

[

883-1716
EVENINGS

8P.AA. TILL 2 A.M.

Shirts by...

HENRY’S DRIVE IN

Sparkle
Dry Cleaners
4250 Main

PROBLEMS IN LIVING.
DRUG EMERGENCIES,
REFERRAL SERVICES
INFORMATION, ETC.

839-2132

"SNYDER'S
FINEST
CLEANERS I«

ISUPER SUBS

and the

KNACKERS
TERM PAPERS
Send for your descriptive, up to date.
128 page, mail order catalog of 2.300
quality termpapers inclose $100 ta
cover postage and handling.

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
HAM • ASSORTED
SALAMI

WE ALSO WRI1E
CUSTOM MAOE PAPERS

Termpnper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCKAVE. SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213)477 8474 • 477 5493

e v e r y

FRI„ SAT.

n ile s

at the

BEEF & ALE HOUSE
MAIN ST. AT WINSPEAR
NO C O V E R

NO M IN IM U M

FR E E 26oz, PEPSI

CORNER
G R A N T 8t FO REST

One student Assistant to the Director of Student Activities

SLpatfopd Trip
in Septem ber
SPONSORED BY THEATRE DEPT.
COST UNDER
••

position will be open in the Foil of 1973. This position
is limited to those who will be Juniors or Seniors
in the Fall.
If you are interested in applying for this position,
please see Mr. Astmann in the Campus Center
before May 18, 1973 for a job description
and further information concerning the application
procedure.
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«
BUS TO & FROM
FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATION
SIGN UP IN DANCE STUDIO IN CS

